Spontaneous transformation of a cloned cell line of normal diploid bovine vascular endothelial cells.
We report here the spontaneous transformation of a normal diploid bovine fetal aortic endothelial cell line. This cell line showed a period of rapid proliferation, followed by a period of declining proliferative activity, as judged by both a decline in the number of population doublings achieved from seeding to subcultivation and a decrease in the fraction of cells incorporating [3H]thymidine. During the decline in proliferation, foci of small cells appeared amid a background of larger senescent-appearing cells. The cultures then regained proliferative activity and have been maintained in our laboratory for more than 22 months. The transformants are characterized by (a) an indefinite life span, (b) a morphology that is more spindle shaped as compared to pretransformants , and (c) heteroploidy with chromosome translocations.